Print this page and briefly define the terms below. Place the document in your portfolio folder.

Name __________________________

School _________________________

Date ___________________________

Bookmark -

Boolean Operators -

Cache -

CD-ROM -

Chat -

Cookie -

Courseware -

Cyberspace -

Database Software -

Desktop Publishing -
Distance Learning -

Downloading -

Drill and Practice Software -

Email (e-mail) -

FAQ -

Freeware -

Graphics -

Hardware -

Home Page -

HTML -

Integrated Learning Systems (ILS) -

Internet -

Java -

Local Area Network (LAN) -

Laptop -

Laserdisc -

LCD Panel -

Link -

Mailing List -
Modem -  
Network -  
Newsgroup -  
Readme files -  
Search Engine -  
Server -  
Shareware -  
Simulation -  
Software -  
Spreadsheet -  
Uploading -  
Usenet -  
URL -  
Video Conference -  
Voicemail -  
Web Browser -  
Web Page -  
Word Processor -  
Workstation -  

World Wide Web -